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POWER SUPPLY CIRCUITS

The power supplies required for operating the control room are as follows:High tension
Low tension

300 volts

Grid bias

6,,
30 ,, (tapped al, 2v.,

Relays, lamps, buzzers

24

L2v.

ard

24v.)

All the supplies are obtained from batteries which are installed, together with the
in duplicate. The normal arrangement is to charge the H.T.,

necessary charging plant,

L.T., and Z4-volb batteries from D.C. generators and the grid-bias batteries from rectifiers.
The three generators, together with their common exciter, are all coupled together and
driven by a single motor which is designed to operate ofi the main supply available at the
station. The motor starter is generally of the pillar type and stands in the machine room.
The battery cha,rging equipment is mounted upon a, switchboard in the machine room and the
battery discharge switchgear upon the rack in the control room.
With the exception of Birmingham the mains supply at all stations is A.C. at 50 cyclos,
either single-phase or three-phase, but the voltages differ considerably.

At Birrningharn, tho I{.T. battorios are

charged via rosistancoe diroctly from tho D.C. mains,

provided. Tho field excitation of the L.T. and rolay generators is also
obtained from the mains. At this station the grid-bias batterios are chargod from fhe relay
an automatic cut-out being

generator, but seeing that the voltages a,ro not tho samo, tho batteries cannot bo paralloled for
charging at tho same tirno.

At Edinburg,h the charging equipment is quite spocial and is

doscribed lator.

A simplifled schematic of the charging and discharge switchboards is shown in Figure l.
Only the L.T. and Microphone panels are shown for each switchboard and only one circuit
in each case. In practice the equipment shown is duplicated, while the equipment of the
H.T. and relay panels is similar to that of the L.T. pa,nels shown. The microphone battery,
of course, is not now used. The field circuits of the generators are all connected in parallel
across the common exciter output.

In the ca,se of the Charging Switchboard the No. I generator and the No. I battery
are always associated together. The motor generator output circuit io completed on to the
charging busbars via a single-pole knife switch and circuit breaker. The circuit breaker is
fitted with overload and reverse coil releases and a limiting device is provided in series with the

latter. The battery

charging circuits are completed

via

double-pole single-throw knife

switches, individual ammeters being equipped in each positive lead. A voltmeter is provided
on each of the panels of the charging switchboard and a multi-point rotary switch enables it to
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be connecte<l so as to read thc output voltage of cither gctrerat,or and the volta,gc of either'
battery. In the case of the Discharge Board the output sides of the switches for the
duplicate batteries are paralleled; the discharge ammeter and voltmeter are therefore
common and are permanently connected in circuit.
When placing a battery on charge, the motor must first be started and the circuit breaker
and single-pole knife switch closed. The battery voltage should be chocked and the hand
regulator adjusted to bring the generator output volts to a value slightly greater (say 5o/o)
than that of the battery. The battery charging switch should then be closed and the field

regulator again adjusted to obtain the normal chalging current. The act of placing
either of the alternative batteries on charge completes a circuit via an auxiliary contact on the
switch, which lights the lamp above the associated discharge switch on the discharge switchboard. Similarly, when either of the discha,rge switches is closed in the control room, a lamp
is lighted on the charging switchboard to indicate that the particulap battery is in service.
At, cet'tain stations, where there has been a considerable increase in the load since tlte
plant was installed, the practice is to float, the L.T. batteries instead of placing them alternately
orr charge ancl discharge. Pending the installation of automatic voltage regulators the
charging rate is adjusted as required iu order to maintain the voltage colrstant, by mamral
operation of the generator field rheostat.
The arrangement of the Srid negative switchboard is shown in Figure 2. Double-pole,
doublo-throw switches enable either rectifier to be used for charging either battery. The
voltmeter on the panel can be connected by means of its switch for measuring the voltages of
both rectifiers and of both batteries. Warning lights, interlocked with the switches, are
provided as for the switchboards already described.
At Edinbur$h, rectifers are usod instead of machinos for charging the batteries.

Three-phase

doublo-wave rectifiera, operating from the 400 volt, 3-phase, 50 c/s supply, are used for charging
the L.T. batteries. Single-phase, double-wave recti6.ers, operating from the 230 volt, singlephase, 50 c/s supply are used for charging the H.T. batteries and the relay and grid nogative
batteries, the two latter being charged at different times from the samo rectifior. The three-phase
system used for the principai load, has the advantage that the ripple in the rectified supply is at
300 c/s so that an oconomy in the smoothing equipment is secured.

The rectifiers aro installed at the back of the charging switchboard which consists of fivo bays.
Bay No. 2 carries the L.T. battery charging circuits, and the srvitchgear required for controlling
tho rectifior oquipments. Bays Nos. 3 and 4 carry t'he grid nogative and relay battery charging
circuits rospoctively, and bay No. .1 the switchgear for the common rectifier equipments. Bry
No, 5 carries the I1.T. battery charging cirr:uits and the switchgear for controlling the H.T.
rectifior oquipmonts. Mains fuses and watt-hour metcrs al'o provided for each of the incoming
rnains supply circuits and these are carlied on the lowel panel of bav No. l.

(
I
.

Tho voltago input to each rectifier is regulated by means of a tapped choko coil in tho rectifior
input on tho mains side of the transformer, and the supply is connected to the rectifiors via singlopole knife switches and fuses of the triple-pole or double-pole type, as required. The roctifior
outputs are connected to the busbars via singlo-throw double-polo knife switches. The charging
circuits are equipped with double-pole single-throw knife switches and ammeters, four circuits
being provided on bay No. I to cater for the four 6-voit sections irtto rvhich the two l2 volt micro.
phone batteries are clivirled for charging purposes'
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f'f$. 2. Connections of Grid-Ne$ative Battery Char$in$ Board.
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fuses and a switch is provided on each bay to enahle the battery, busbar and
rectifior output voltages to bo read as required.

A voltmeter with

As at other stations a system of lights, operated by means of auxiliary contactB on the charging
and discharge switches, is equippod for giving a warning on tho charging sbitchboard in the
rectifier room when a battery is placod on dischargo and on the discharge switchboard in the
Control room when a battory is placed on chargo.
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Battery Earthing

Arrangernents.

Drau'in'g a'2412' lesue 3'

The Battery Earthing arra,ngements are shown in Figure 3.
The fuses a,re mounted on the fuse bays on strips oa,ch ca,rrying a number. of fuses of the
same type. Individual H.T.fuses are provided for each of the amplifiers. These are oI the
'Siemens' glass type rated at 0.3A. The filament circuit to each amplifier and the iricrophone polarising and L.T. supply to each studio is separately fused. The filament connections
are ma,de via f,i,lament d,ecouTtling uni,ts ED

ll

which comprises a series choke of 0.0125 or 0.03

II.

and a 2,000g,F. electrolytic condenser connected across the fllament rolay contacts. The
L.T. fuses, in each case, &re of the P.O.2015 cartridge type rated at 5A.
Failure of an II.T. or L.T. fuse is covered, in common with other causes of II.T. failure,
by thg amplifi.or alarm circuits, indication being given by the individual amplifi.er alarm
Iamps in the amplifier bay jackfields, and by the sounding oI the common ampliflor ala,rm
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buzzer. A blown fuse can be readily found on account of the discoloration of the holder
which results.
Individual fuses are equipped in each of the grid, bias leads to each amplifier and are of
the P.O. 3l/I alarm type rated at { A. Alarm type fuses, P.O. 3I/2 rated at I A, are also
used in the case of the relay battery leads. The relays and indicating lamps are not all
separately fused but those grouped for supply purposes on any particular fuse are
in general all associated with the same operating circuit. The fuse alarm circuill is shown in
X'igure 4.
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4.

Fuse Alarm RelaY Circuit.

When a fuso blows, a spriug normally held in position by the fuse flies upwards and
makes co1ta,ot with the fuse panol alarm busba,r associated with the particular row of, fuses,
thereby provirling battery for the alarm lamp mounted at the end of the row of fuses and for
the associated PF relay connected in series with it. Tho PF relay upoa operation completea
the circuit for the operation of the oommon AL relay, which in turn complotes tho circuit of
the fuso alarm buzzor and of tho main ala,rm lamp where fitted. Attention is thus directed
to the fuse panel, on which the pa,rticul&r fuse which has blown can be roadily found by the
fact that its coloured indicator is projecting.
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